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ST. JOHN RAISES A QUARTER MIL IN Q4
W/CASH TOTAL RISING TO NEARLY $340K
BATTLE GROUND, WA--Republican Congressional candidate Heidi St.
John, running against anti-Trump incumbent Jaime Herrera-Beutler,
reported raising just under a quarter million dollars in the 2021
fourth quarter, leaving her now with nearly $340,000 cash-on-hand
– up 60 percent from the previous quarter.
While the numbers aren’t final, the campaign boasts raising
nearly five times as much as it did in the third quarter and
boosting the campaign's cash position by more than $125,000.
St. John, a local business-owner, accomplished author and noted
public speaker has regained momentum in the race after bringing
in a new campaign team in November.
“Our campaign is running on all eight cylinders and gaining speed
fast,” St. John noted. “We’re up on the radio in the expensive
Portland market, as well as smaller markets throughout Southwest
Washington, and we’ll start our TV ads next week.”
St. John, who has lived in Washington State for more than 20
years and has raised seven children here, expanded her
fundraising beyond her local base in the Battle Ground area to
thousands of new grassroots donors in all 50 states.
“Not only did we gain thousands of new supporters around the
country,” St. John said, “these folks are now part of our
campaign family and will continue to support our massive army of
campaign volunteers – and me – in taking this seat from a
moderate RINO Democrat appeaser.”
St. John said Republican voters are demanding strong leadership
once we take back Congress.
“I am gaining support because I am the only candidate in this
race making undoing the Socialist Marxist Biden Agenda – one of
my main campaign issues,” St. John said. “Jaime Herrera-Beutler
is a Republican Biden enabler and Democrat Brett Hennrich is an
unabashed Biden supporter.”
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“And then there’s one candidate who claims to be a MAGA
conservative today, after being a Portland Oregon Bernie Bro just
two years ago,” St. John said. “And although he claims to be a
‘conservative’ he’s still out retweeting Bernie Sanders,” she
noted. “There’s just no room in our party for Socialists, or
those like Jaime Herrera-Beutler who enable them.”
“No one else in this race is as committed to fighting, exposing,
stopping, defeating and undoing Biden’s Socialist Agenda as I
am,” St. John said. “That’s what Southwest Washington voters
demand from their voice in Congress, and that’s why I’m going to
win this election,” she noted.
St. John, Herrera-Beutler and Brett Hennrich will be competing in
the all-party August 2nd primary, along with four other
Republicans in the slightly redrawn Southwest Washington Third
District. The district will include all of Clark, Cowlitz, Lewis,
Pacific, Skamania, Wahkiakum and parts of Thurston County,
including Yelm, North Yelm and Rainier added this year.
President Trump won the newly redrawn district by several points
last year. The Republican who wins on August 2nd is the
presumptive general election winner.
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